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PATINS Tech Expo 2021 with IN*SOURCE is designed for Indiana educators and families to connect with organizations providing the newest assistive and accessible technologies as well as the opportunity to speak with the experts about how to include all students in the classroom.

827 attendees joined our annual expo
Our largest event to date! Over 800 engaged attendees had their choice of 24 live presentations and 50+ virtual Exhibitors.

830 hours watched by participants
That's quite a bit of knowledge gained through unique, hour-long sessions as well as live streams from virtual Exhibitors.

1,325 messages shared on the Community Board
Plus, 60 discussion topics and 128 digital business cards exchanged by attendees for deeper connection and increased resource sharing.

6,345 leads generated for increasing accessibility for students
Attendees eagerly visited virtual Exhibitor booths to find new and beneficial educational products and services they can use with Indiana students.

15,000+ visits to the Exhibitor booths
Between presentations, attendees gathered in the virtual Exhibit Hall to converse with organizations supplying valuable PK-12 assistive technology and accessibility resources.
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